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- PECtAL ATTRAGTIOHS
-AT THE-

Side hand suitings, closing price, 7c
yard
Outing cloths i 'i beautiful patterns,

r 8 and Ipo a yard.
Flann^Jettes in new and stylish
i-tterns at t2*e.;» yard.
Dress ginghams, 5, 8 and lOca yard.
A few pieces of Scotch ginghams :<t

.*V. worth 23c a yard
Stilia. ew ehalltesai 4e and isjca

y »W.
\lsr» a fe.v more pieces <>f checked

.i diair at 2.V.: a yard.
\tob t?rs |n tili shades at 25, -l"': und
a yard.

White good* iu all the newest ina-
erials and at lowest prices.
A s[)ecial bargain in pure Turkey

>. ¦ I table covers, 8-4, 75cand 8 to 871c
rlCh.

Table linens, towels and napkins in
landless variety, and at prices that
ilofy competition.
Another case of white bed cpiilts at

fl each.
Ladies1 and (Jems' underwear nnd
-iery in great assortment and at

.ttoui prices.
Large stock of bleached and un¬

reached cottons and slieetingsi it all
widths.
Ohildrens white lace hats and caps

.. >)U löc up.

Fans, Fans, Fans, Fans, from 2c up.

134 SALEM AVENUE, S. W.,

ROANOKE, - - JggRGINIA.

HEAL ESTATE Agt's
103 JEFFERSON STREET, -

Boanoke, Va,,
OFFEri THE FOLLOWING

MICE PROPERTIES
100 ft. on Albcrmr.rlc Street.. $1,000
(50 ft. on Franklin Road. .... 2,200
A Choice ( or. on Mountain St-. 3,001)
10) ft.on Roanoke St.(fineshade) 5,GC;1
Fine Residence on Jefferson St. 9,500

A rare bargain in an entirely
liew residence in Hyde Park.

House contains Hot and Cold

Water, Stable, Coal and Wood
House. Will make terms to

suit purchaser.

We have the cheapest busi

üess and residence properties
iti the city.'

Correspondence solicited

ROANOKE.

BUG - COMPANY
E. H. STEWART, President.
H. G. COLE, Sec. and Treas.
J. F. BARBOUR, Gen'l Manager.

CONTRACTORS &¦ BUILDERS.
Office with Gray. & BoswKLr<, Jef¬

fersonstreet.

Lattge Brick Buildings a

Specialty.
[lomes built on easy paymen la. Pat
ronaga solicited. Estimates cheer¬

fully furnished on application.

I F, BÄEBOUE,
GENERAL MANAGER.

feU-U. .

r :
I wiil ofl'or my entire stock of

it goods.
AND safe AT

PR[M«i COST TO D1SCÖN TINTK
BUSINESS

F. G. MAY;
112 FIRST AVENUE, S. \\.

AT COST. AT COST.
aug9 If

L. ¥. BURKS,
Practical Plumber

ü STEAM FITTER.
.:o.

And dealer in all kinds of Plumber,
Gas and Steam Fitters' Supplies.

Prompt Attention to Orders, und
Satisfaction Go ranteed.

715 Main Street,
LYNCHBÜRG, VA.

115 Commerce Street,
iel2-tf _ROANOKE, VA.

H.I. LIMEY, SIBSBT & CO.
Real Estate Agents,

Moomaw Block, No. o.

We have a line list of property from)
which to select.

In location, price and terms, we

hope to suit all. If you have

PROP E
To sell or exchange, call.

Best of references given. junlGtf

FORim for mi
Allen, the blacksmith, is'nowa mil¬

lionaire through replying to an adver?
tisement of unclaimed estates etc..
etc..Times. London, Mar. Jst, 1SSS

If your ancestor caniej from the. old
cru'itry Write to the Euköhean
Claims Agency, 59 Pearl St.. aud 24
Stone St, New I'o»*k City, inclosing
23 cents far rep'y, and fleam if you arc

;iu hc:r lo any of the unclaimed estates
the:e, worth more than half a billion
ioliars, th: t righllv belojng, chiefly, to
American descendants of Europeans
who came to America years i.go 1!
your ancestors came over more than
fifty \ears a^o there is a probability
that you are heir to a fortune.
at^2S-6t_
HOLLINS INSTITUTE,

VIRGINIA.
For the higher education of young

ladies, equipped at a rust of ^UO.oOO,
employs -Jö officers and teachers, 7 of
whoa; are male professors, of both
American and European training.
Languages, Literature, Science, Arr,
Music, Elocution, etc., are taught
under best standards. For nearly a

half century it lias commanded public
confidence without distinction of re¬

ligious beliefs. 1,200 feet above sea

level, and surrounded by picturesque
mountain scenery, it enjoys the fur¬
ther advantages of mineral waters
aud a bracing mountain climate. At¬
tendance last session 201) from IS
-tates. The 48th session will open
September 17th. P. O. and Station.
Hpllins, Va. CHAS. H. COCKE,-

.iy25-tf Business Manager.

ENGLEBY 5 BROS.,
MANUFACTURKKS OF

TIM AND SHEET-IRON WARE,
and dealers iu all kinds of

COOKING AND HEATING STOVES,
-o-

Plumbitig find Gas-Fittiug,* Roofing

Spuutiug and Jobbing.
-o-

19 Salem Avenue, ROANOKE, VA
an 5 Bm

The Best and Most Popular
Resort in the City.

Oaly the Best Wines aud Liquors are]
Served over the Bar,

ffuu i ill kk In Stum.
By special arrangeracct with experi¬

enced buyers on the Norfolk
market, we are enabled to

supply our*patrous with

0. the best the market

fc
a floras.

Call and see us and lyou will be

treated tight.
Ladies' and Gents' Dining Room up

stairs.

0RMSBY8 CAFE.
CIIAS. J. pRMSBY,

Proprietor.
Cbr. Campbell aud Nelson streets.

Qpsn day und night.

SEED WHEAT.
All the now and best yielding varie¬

ties. Onr fall circular contains full
descriptions prces, ere . also valuable
information abou:. Graces and Clovers
and full lists o' Dutch Bulbs, and all
Seeds tor Fall Sowing mailed free.
Seud for it. T;. W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, 8.and 10 Sontb 14thßt.,"s >

uoano:

AVAIL YOURSELF
OK TIIK

opiwiwr
sow ss 3 ne

I M E !

To Buy Your

DOMESTICS

ime bos
You will save from 10 to 20

per cent on your purchases
if goods are bought from

us before

SEPTEMBER 1

RMS BROS
V2 Salem avenue.

\ 11 5 isDi
500 V LAD1E

TO CALL AT

ounfs DiamoRfl Front

AND U ET

2 Gates Laundry Soap
For ß Cents«

THE CASH GROCIR,
154 SALEM AVENUE.

THE

isto lim Eais
.AND

DINING ROOMS
Are now prepared to furnish rnoals at

POPULAR PRICES*
Table boarders can be accommodated

and will receive prompt and
careful attention.

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND ALL
DISHES TO OHDER
SERVED IN FIRST
CLASS STYLE.

Cold Lunch Counter attached,
where cold lunches are served from
5 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Fish, Clams and Game in
season a specialty.

Fred- Weber,

DYEING,
CLEANING and REPAIRING

You will save money by briuging
your dirty clothes to be cleaned or

dyed and'repaired to me. Ch.rges
moderate.. Work first class.

E. Walsak,
Corner Campbell ao<J Henry streer,

Roänok». Vs tf

rtARR-THE SIGN WRITER, COR-
U ner Third averrtae nvnd FiTBt street

ff;mar6-tf

KK, VIRGINIA. FRID

'GALLANT SiX! if

TURNS OUT TO RENOMINATE
HER FAVORITE SON.

REPUBLICAN WEATHER, BUT
A DEMOCRATIC DAY.

( irr Axn v.ovxTY fok the r.v::-
H1F.K ca?: Dil»ate.

A P«n Pirtar« ofili* Convention Tin*

Icr.-Iitiif jmr.v Orxnnizntlori --ti1011

the I'ertnniiciil Committees «>::<><.-
<!¦¦¦¦. lltl"«. Or;ri iii: .- l( loll mid ': ...<»:..;-

CIoiiH.The Ml. LonlH IMnlform Rcnf-
liru>c<l, ami the Force Dill l>c-

.ifltmcetf .Sjmm'Hw"* Uy Delegaten.
Powerful AUllreXN !»;. ill* tfoiltflire

.JTiMittc Crisp Unnblc to Com«.

The Democratic convention which
met yesterday in the Opera Hons;' to

renominate Bon. Paul Edmunds
for Representative in Congress from
the Sixth Virginia district was notable
iu many ways.notable for its har¬
mony, notable for the smoothness
with which it did its work, notable
for its speeches, notable for tho hi^h
character and reputation of Its mem¬
bers, and notable for the presence of
the honest and able man whom it
started on the road for a second term

iu Congress. The convention was

made up of clear-headed, quick-witted
and fine-looking men. On that point
it might well challenge comparison
with any similar body in the country.
Considering the foregone conclu¬

sion of the convention, and the busy
season of harvesting which is now on,

it was a good-sized convention, Not
less than 150 delegates were present
from the nine counties and cities
which compose the district
Viewed from the stage, Montgomery

occupied the extreme left, with Roan-
oke city massed solidly behind it.
Botetouri filled the front of the left
body of the house, with Roanoke
county and Campbell arm in arm to
the rear. Lynchburg's substantial
delegation came ne.\t, in front of
Charlotte and Halifax, while Bedford
held the right flank in a body. An in¬
terested and attentive audience occu¬

pied the seats in the rear of the hall.
On tu'e stage were grouped the party

leaders of the famous Sixth district.
Here was Hon. P. A. Krise, the Lynch-
burg banker, who for twenty years
has been chairman of the Sixth dis¬
trict Congressional commit tee. With
his pale, dai k face and black beard; he
reminds the onlooker of a familiar
portrait of Stonewall Jackson. To the
right sat sturdy J. L. Arthur and the
handsome Mayor (Iriilin, of tied ford,
and at the rearcojild be seen the high¬
bred features of Captain M. M. Rog¬
ers, of Roanoke. .

Shortly after Vi o'clock Hon. P. A.
Krise, of Lyncbburg, called the con¬

vention to order, and named for tem¬
porary officers J. D. Sheppcrson, of
Charlotte, chairman: L. VV. Terrell,
of Roanoke, secretary: Mack Morris,
of Roanoke, sergeant at arms. J. L.
Arthur, of Bedford City, and Captain
M. M. Rogers, of Roanoke. were ap¬
pointed a committee to escort the
chairman ro the platform.

Mr. Sheppcrson offered his indi¬
vidual thanks for the honor, declined
to make a speech and proceeded to

help the convention to a permanent
organization.
W. W. Berry, of Bedford, moved

that three committees be appointed,
each with one member from each
county and city, on credentials, per¬
manent organization and resolutions.
An amendment was offered that the

chairman of each county and city rise
and announce the names of the com-
mitteemen from his delegation which
Lwas incorporated and the amended
resolution adopted. The committees
were then appointed as follows:
On Credentials.J. L. Arthur, Bed¬

ford: J. Vandergrift, Botetourt;
Frank Nelson, Campbell; S. D. Moul-
ton, Charlotte; J. 0. Carr, Halifax;
M. H. Payne, Lynch burg: P. C. Lan¬
caster. Montgomery: E. F.Morgan,
Roanoke; C. E. Herbert, Roanoke
city. *

On Organization.Dr.D. M. Dayton,
Bedford; S. E. Jones. Botetourt; W.
W. McK. Murrell, Campbell; W. S.
Push, Charlotte; M. French, Halifax;
R. D. 4fancey, Lynchburg; J. K. Hob-
inson. Montgomery; S. R. Gish, Roan¬
oke; J. W. Woods, Roanoke city. .

On Resolutions-S. Griffith, Bed¬
ford; W. A. Glasgow, jr , Botetourt;
R. H. Ward, Campbell: H. C. Ford,
Charlotte: L. C. May, Halifax; C. M.
Blackford, Lynchburg; W. M. Ellis,
Montgomery; M. M. Rogers, Roanoke;
T. W. Miller, Roanoke city.
The chairman of the committee on

credentials reported that there were
no contests and that ail credentials
were in regular order.
The committee on organization

immediately reported as follows: J.
B. Rhepperson, chairman; vice presi¬
dents, J. L. Arthur, E. J. Brewer,
Stephen Adams, H. C. Ford, J. M.
Riley, Wat kins L. Morrison, C. A.
John "on, M. M. Rogers, and M. C.
Thomas; secretaries, L. M. Kelley
J. M. Speece; sergeant at arms, Mack
Morris.
On motion of J. Allen Watts, the

report of the committee was adopted.
Chairman Griffin, of the committee

on resolutions, reported the following
resolutions, which were read by Cap¬
tain C. M. Blackford, of Lynchburg.
Resolved, That the platform of the

Democratic party adopted at the
Natioual convention held at St. Louis
in 1888, is hereby approved and re¬
affirmed as fetting forth the true prin^
ciple under which the country should
be governed.
That the convention approve the

course of the-Hon. Paul C. Edmunds
as the representative of this^district.^!
That the action of the Democratic

members of Congress during the pres¬
ent term of that body, in offering an
unbroken front in opposition to the
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odious Force bill, in resisting the un¬
scrupulous tyranny of the Republi¬
can majority under the leadership of
Speaker Reed, is especially approved.
That the adoption of the Force bill

should be resisted by all legal and
constitutional methods as destructive
of the whole country and calculated
to retard the material progress and
natural development oZ the land.
That nil legislation tending to

crnmp the one -gies or fetter the pros¬
perity of the agricultural and mechan¬
ical classes, or to injure the welfare of
the laborer, is wrong, and should be
condemned; and tha* all legislation
and governmental action tendering to

j the advancement and protection of
the iuterests and rights of these impor¬
tant einiges of our fellow citizens
should he more earnestly approved
and supported by the Democratic
party.
In conclusion, Captain Blackfnrd

urged it «8 the sense of the convention
that it was the duty of the Democratic
party to carry the district by the
largest majority ever recorded. The
resolutions went through with a rush.
W. W. Berry, of Bedford, addressed

[the convention and said: "I indorse
jibe last resolution of Captain Black-
ford that we carry this district by a

[larger majority than ever before.
The most gratifying indication is the
entire harmony of this district and
convention. The only danger lies in
the fact that we think, with so popu¬
lar a candidate, it is an easy matter
to carry the district, but it is of vital
importance that we poll the fullest
vote In November. A crisis is at hard.
Every lover of liberty must work
that the result will show to the des¬
perate leaders of the Republican
party that the country is overwhelm¬
ingly against them.
"1 am not a member of the Farmers'

Alliance, but our Congressman has
.been a big farmer in Congress, and
has been separating the cheat from
tlm wheat."
Here there was a stampede of some

of the audience, caused by a tire
alarm in a distant part of the city.

Mr. Berry was equal to the occa¬
sion. "Roanoke," he continued. l,is
on such a boom that if half the city
were burned today, 20,000 lots would
be sold by this time tomorrow.
"No district has a better representa¬

tive In Congress than we have ic
Paul C. Edmunds, and we arc going
to give him a rousing majority. 1
rake pleasure in nominating Farmer
Edmunds. Confident that he will
represent the farmers, laborers and
business men of this district, I present
the name of Paul C. Edmunds.'1
Mr. A. II. Mays, of Halifax, fol¬

lowed with a second:
"I second the nomination," 6aid

lie. "The name of Paul C. Edmunds is
a household word in Halifax. With
him we can win a sweeping victory."
T. N. Davis, of Lynchburg.seconded

the nomination for Lyncbburg.
"There is no opposition," said he.
"Paul C. Edmuuds saved the State
for the party in the last Presidential
election. 1 move that the nomination
or Paul C. Edmunds be made unani¬
mous by acclamation."
The motion was seconded, put and

carried with a hurrah.
Major W. M. Ellis, of Montgomery,

moved that the chair appoint a com-

mitee to wait upon the distinguished
nominee, and inform him of the
action o< the convention.
The chairman then accordingly

named Miijor W. M. Ellis, of Mont¬
gomery; Colonel S. S. Brooke, of
Roanoke city, and T. N. Davis, of
Lynchburg, who immediately de¬
parted on their pleasant mission.
During the interval, while waiting

for the appearance of Representative
Edmunds, in response to repeated
calls, Hon. J. Hampton Hoge,of Mont¬
gomery, made a brief but telling
speech* on the situation.
"The Republicans," said he, "are

watching the movements of ' the
Democratic party with an anxious
eve, and will resort to anv scheme to
defeat it. The Democratic party
will gladly send an honest farmer to
Congress, and will do so this fall in
the person of Hon. Paul C. Edmunds.
The party never will give way to the
infamous advances of the dominant
party, but will on every hand resist
its" encroachments. The Republican
party would heap degradation and
humiliation on us if thev could by the
passage of the Force bill and other in-
iquitus measures which we Avill resist
to the bitter end. The elect-on was
lost in 188'J by inactivity and by Demo-
ciats remaining a« home under a mis¬
taken idea that they were not needed,
I urge that, the full vote of the pa \y
be brought out next fall, and return
Mr. Edmunds by a majority of 10,000,
which will bury the Republicans in
this district so deep that we will never

again have a Republican party here."
He bad hardly concluded before a

general shout of applause gave evi¬
dence that the nominee of the con¬
vention was coming down the centre
aisle escorted by the committee ot
notification. His appearance on the
platform was the signal for hearty
and long-continued applause. From
Iiis evident high spirits and beaming
countenance it was evident he was in
the house of his friends. He said:
"Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of

the convention: I am highly honored
and offer my cordial thanks for these
expressions of your renewed confi¬
dence in me. I am glad to leave Wash¬
ington and a Congress where the
agents of the people are trampled
upon; where the minority is ostracised,
and once more breathe the pure air
of a free Democratic convention. (Ap¬
plause).
"Two years ago when I Appeared

before the convention which nomina¬
ted me I told you that I expected to
make no brilliant record, but should
come back to you with clean hands,
that I should do a'l I could for this
people. (Applause.) I have worked
for this people, I have lost fewer days
from my poBt of duty than any Con¬
gressmen I know of. There is not a

single county in this district which
might not send an abler and more
brilliant representative than I am,
but none could be sent who would
labor more honestly or more earrestly
for the people of this district. (Ap¬
plause.)
"When this Congress opened Thom¬

as Brackett Reed was elected speaker
by the Republicans. I have not the
kindness of heart of the old woman
who said of tho devil, if /everybody
had his industry and perseverance the
world Avould be better off. so I cannot
say that of Reed. He has trampled on
the constitutional rights of one hun¬
dred years of legislation. He has
over-thrown and trampled on every
precedent and right.
"On the 27th of January I wit-;

nessed a scene in the House of Repre¬
sentatives which I never shall forget.
The contested election case of Smith
against Jaofcson, of West Virginia,
was up. Representative Dalzell, of
Pennsylvania, had made the majority
report in favor of seating the contest¬
ant. Judge Crisp, of Georgia, had
submitted the minority report in fa¬
vor of the sitting member. When
the case was voted on, ItiO members
voted aye in favor of the contestant,
while 155 sat silentin their seats, de¬
clining to vote. In a calm, distinct
voice, Speaker Reed directed the
clerk to record the names of !höBe
present, but refusing to vote. The
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silver-haired Breckenridge strode
down the aisle exclaiming, 'This is
revolutionary. I deny the power of
the speaker to count my vote.' Bland,
of Missouri, shouted : "The people of
Missouri seut nie here, and to them
alone am I responsible. I deny your
right to count my vote.' But the
speaker counted them as present.
"No sadder scene occurred during

the turbulence and bloodshed of the
Freneh revolution.
"In 1875, duriug the pendency of the

first Force bill, the Democratic partytriumphed under the leadership of
gallant Samuel J. Raudall, whose
memory shall never perish. No man
will deny the Republicanism of James
G. Blaine, once the candidate of his
party for President and twice the pre-:
mier of its Cabinets. When presiding
over the House during the pendency
of that Force bill, when frantically:
asked by his party leaders on thelloor
if there was no way to declare the will
of the House and the presence of a

quorum, when it was evident to all
that a quorum was present but not
voting, save by the evidence of a roll
call, he replied: 'There is no way save;
by an aye and no vote. Any other
method would open hp fraud and con¬
fusion.'

"() i the 5th of July last the speaker
recorded as present and not voting,
Enloe, of Tennessee, and Fithian and
Williams of Illinois,v/ho were absent,
and then prevented the correction of
the journal.
"Wise, of Virginia, was unseated on

the flimsy pretext that several bun-;
dred negroes would have voted for his
opponent if they had had a chance-
"Turpin, of Alabama, backed by'

13,000majority, was ousted from his:
seat.

"I have pre pared a 250 page speech
on the tariff which I will bring around
to your rooms and read tonight if you
wish (laughter), but if 1 must try to
read it here 1 would have to do as!
Speaker Reed does, station a sergeant!
at anus at each door to prevent your
escape. Taxation has grown to enor¬
mous proportions. The present tax
laws take millions from the farmers
unjustly. The Democratic party de¬
mands equal taxation. It seeks to
obtain it, not by bloodshed, not by
bayonets at the polls, but by the free
ballots of the American people. You
are all familiar with the Force bill and
what the Republican party proposes
to do with it.
"In the House I sit by Ben Butter-

worth, the biggest, broadest, braini¬
est and most liberal of Republicans.
-Ie opposed the tin tax in a vigorous
speech, yet be was whipped into
vo uig for it.
"In accepting at your hands this

nomination, i accept a divided respon¬
sibility. I shall from this moment
until the sun goes down on elect:ou
day, devote every hour 1 can spare
from Congressional duty to canvass¬

ing this district, and I ask that you,
too, will devote at least one day in
the 365 to the party's interest, and
roll up a tremendous majority. (Ap¬
plause )
"All the days of my life has Hali¬

fax, where I live, been kind to me.
There is Charlotte, always safely
Democratic. To Campbell and Lynch-
burg I am bound by ties of kinship
and love. I am proud of Roanoke
and this Magic City. I ask that beau¬
tiful Montgomery will try and do a
little better. I remember Bo.tetourt,
so kind and hospitable. General
Washington said once. 'If all else
should fail I would retire to the hills
of West Augusta and there plant-
anew the standard i,f liberty.' So I
say that in trouble and oppression
I would go to grand old Bedford and
call for rescue. (Applause.)
"Speaker Reed has had hi< day,

and the American people will wipe
out his record.
"Now. my frii uds, Ii t me warn you

that this is to be no walkover and
there will be a contest. The Republi¬
cans have t heir train bands, and their
runners; they can issue their sum¬
mons three days before an election,
and make a tight. We must be yigi-'
lant and poll our entire vote. Gentle¬
men; I thank you for your confidence
and attention " (Applause.)
As Representative Edmunds con¬

cluded there was a rush to the froat
of the hall and for the next ten min¬
utes lie held a hearty impromptu
reception, during which a motion to
adjourn was made, seconded, put and
adopted, and the convention was at
an end.
Judge Crisp, of Georgia, who in¬

tended to be present, and had ac¬
cepted an invitation to address the
convention, was detained in Washing¬
ton by the fight over the lard bill, a
measure aimed directly at the cotton
seed oil producers of the South, and
second in its malignity only to the
Force bill. The following telegram
explains itself:

. Washington, D. C. Aug. ~7.
Iloni Paul C. Bdmunds, ltoanoke, Va.
The lur.l bill is still indisposed of; the contest

to be renewed tomorrow morning. My con¬
stituents are so much concerned that I feel it
tny duty to stay here. Am sorry to disappoint

yuu. C. F. Catsr.

Racing Yesterday.
SIONMOL'TU.

First race, three quarters of a mile
Lady Reel won, Worth secoud, Blue
Rock third; time, 1:13. Second race,
Carterel handicap, three quarters of
a mile.Montana won, Russell second.
Sorcerer third; time, 1:124 Third
race, one mile.Senorita won, Tulla
secoud, Stockton third; time, 1:404.
Fourth race, one mile, Salvator to
beat Raveloe's time of l:3f)i.Salvator
beat all previous records, making the
mile in 1:354; Jockey Berger up,
carrying 110 pounds. Fifth- race,
mile and a quarter handicap.Sinaloa
won, Demuth second, Banquet third;
time, 2:01. Sixth race, one and a

quarter miles.Firenzi won, Tristan
second. Montague third; time, 2:10 4.
Seventh race, seven eighths of a
mile.Louise won, Teddy Venture
second, Ernete Filly third; time, 1:2G4.

SARATOGA,
First race, three quarters of a mile.

Gypsey Queen won,Jay F. Dee secoud,
Ofalece third; time, 1:19. Secondrace,
Relief stakes, one mile and fifty
yards-;Reclare won,Ban Chief second;
only two started; time, 2:224. Third
race, handicap, one and one-eighth
miles, only two started.English Lady
won, Hamlet second; time, 2:024.
Fourth race", Morrisey stakes, one
and three quarter milss.Hoodtide
won, Marauder second, Sam D. third;
time, 3:18. Fifth race, three quarters
of a mile, selling.Golden Rod won,
Lady F. second, Bell Dee third; time,
1:19*.

Base Ball Game» of Yesterday.
Players' League.Boston, 3; Pitts-

burg, 5. Philadelphia, 15. Buffalo, 2;
Brooklyn, 10; Cleveland, 0. New
York, 9; Chicago, 4.
National League.Boston.0; Cincin

ati, 7. Chicago. 13; Philadelphia,
3. Cleveland, 2. Brooklyn, 6. New
York, 9; Pittsburg, 1.
American Association .Athletic, 7;

Columbus, 21; Baltimore. C; St.
Louis, 2. Rochester, 3; Toledo, 5;
Syracuse, 1; Louisville, II.
Atlantic League.Newark, 2; Leba-

non, 1. Harrisburg, 1; New Haven, 2.

TBE TntES office has been removed
tcWthe new building corner Third
Venus and First rttebU» soachwest,

p

TO MAKE PAPER BAGS.

A Bis Enterprise Controlling Valua¬
ble Inventions About to Start.

A paper bag factory .will soon be
added to the industries of Roanoke.
The Old Dominion Paper Bag Com¬
pany, formed here some time ago, has
purchased the old plug tobacco fac¬
tory at the corner of Franklin and
Second streets at a cost of $9,000. The
buildiug has been thoroughly repaired
at a cost of $3,000,and an elegant office
fitted up on the second floor. The
building is 34x100 feet, and three-!
stories high. The machinery will be
placed on the third floor, and the1
second Jloor will be used as a storage
room.
A C0-horse Beek engine, with a

Zell safety boiler, has been put in!
place. There will be four of the
Diamond Paper Company's improved
machines, with a capacity of 150 bags
each per minute. The company 1ms
purchased the right to operate these
machines, which are said to be the
best made, in eleven States, the two
Virginias, North and South Carolina,
(Georgia, Alabama, Florida,Louisiaua,
Mississippi, Kentucky and Tennessee,
Tbo company has already been'
offered $50,000 for the right to oper¬
ate in six States.
The shafting is being put in, and j

the machinery is expected to arrive j
in time for the factory to start up by
the 15th of September.
Bach machine will manufacture

four different sizes of bags, and th
factory will turn out bags of all sizes
from one quarter of a pound capacity
to thirty-six pounds. The operatives;
of the factory will be mostly young
girls, and about fifteen or twenty will
be employed at first. The prospects
of the factory's linancial success are

flattering. The building has been
made first class in every respect, and
the machinery is being put in with a

view to permanency. The capital
stock is $100,000, and the officers are:
R. H. Day, president and general
manager; Charles Lyle,vice-president;
C A. Hoffman, secretary; W, H. Liu-
sey, treasurer.

It is probable that the first floor of.
the budding will be occupied for the
manufacture of electric motors.
A number of Roanoke gentlemen

bought the patent yesterday for $10,-;
000, and have secured an option on
the rooms with a view to forming a

company to manufacture the motors.
If the present plans are carried out,
the power for the motor factory will
be supplied by the engine of the bag
factory. The building is supplied
with an elevator, which will be* run

by steam, and has a side door, leaving
the first floor entirely separate from
the factory above.

Home Investment Company.
Tbo Home Investment Company

was organized last night with a capi¬
tal stock of $100,000. The officers are:
Rush U. Derr, president: R. W. Davis,
vice-president; secretary and treas¬
urer, *L. W. Sims; attorney, J. Dabner
Smith.
The following compose the board of

directors: S. \V. Ramsey, R. M.
McD. Smith, Dr. H. A. Sims. W. A.
Pedigo, W. Vv. Dunlap, R. S. Boswell.
J. V. Tavener, R. W. Davis and Rush
I'. Derr. The objeot of the corpora¬
tion is to buv and sell and improve
real estate, and erect machinery in
and around Roanoke. The principal
office of the company will be in Roan-'
oke.

A Nummer Resort at Our Doors.

A leading business man, in discuss-)
ing the summer resorts of this section
yesterday, said: "Mill Mountain, in
my opinion would make one of the
finest resorts imaginable, especially
for Roanoke people. A fine hotel there
would pay handsomely the first sea¬
son. The mountain is TOO or 8u0 feet
higher than the business portion of
Roauoke, and is right at our doors.
Did you ever get a view from the
top of the mouutain ? Well, it is mag¬
nificent. Tou can see for miles north,
east and west, and a sunset scene from
the summit is just superb.

Sir. Eylcs U'nuts the House.

Depositions were being taken yes¬
terday in a chancery suit of Chas.
Lyles against Wilson Wertz, brought
for a specific performance of a con¬
tract. Some time ago Mr. Lyles pur¬
chased a house and lot from Mr.
Wertz, for which Mr. Wertz refuses to
give a deed. Mr. Lyles is suing for a
deed to the property, and each party
to the suit claims that the other has
not fulfilled the contract. The de-
fendent is represented by Hansbrough
& Williams, and the plaintiff by Rob¬
ert E. Scott.

Roanoke the Place.
A prominent real estate man was

asked last night what he thought of
the movement of the Norfolk real
estate men looking towards ho'diug a

convention of real estate agents in
Norfolk.
"Roanoke is the pioneer in the real

estate business in the State," said he,
"and this city, in my opinion, is the
proper place to hold such a conven¬
tion."

A Bunker Hill Editor.

E. Gerry Brown, of Bunker Hill,
Mass., was at the Hotel Roanoke yes¬
terday. Mr. Brown is editor of the
Bunker Hill. Times, and first became
acquainted with this section through
the excursion of the Massachusetts
Press Association to Virginia. He has
great faith in this section, and has in¬
vested largely in real estate.

The City Committee.

'The city Democratic . committee
meet tonight to organize for the fall
work. M. C. Thomas, the present
chairman; T. W. Miller, Rush U.
Derr and L. W. TerfuT will probably
be candidates for the chairmanship.

The Lucky Name«.

The Co-operative Land Company
held their regular weekly drawing of
lots last night, and thoso holding the
lucky numbers were B. Steel, R. F.
Wingfield, F. Weber, R. Stonesifer,
J. H. Dearer and O. Marcus.

Congressional Nominations.
Ashville, N. C, Aus. 28..W. I.

Crawford, Democrat, has been renom-
inated for Congress.
Dakville, Aug. 28..P. G. Lester,

Democrat, was today renoroinated for

Congress.
Tariff and Lard Bill.

WAsfelHGToa-, Aug. 28..The Senate
further considered the tariff bill. The
House passed the lard bill today.

The President Home Again.
Washington, Aug. 28..The Presi-1

dent returned from Cape May today.'
For Rent.

Desirable office or store room jn
Times building, comer Third avenue

and First street, s. w. /The best loca¬
tion in the city. Fofftertnla and par-
tieulEfffi, spply at fchl4 fcfficfc.

MCE FIVE CENTS.

FOR LABOR DA
BIG PARADE OF LABOj

ORGANIZATIONS.

EOANOKE'-S WORKERS TO TURN GUI
When (be Hoys Begin in Haren thj
Bauds Begin to I>lity-!tonte of *h{
Procesaion.Carr's Woods to- hc^g
Terminus.Athletic Sports.

At the meeting of the Federatiojwäi
Labor last night the programme'^!
the exercises of Labor Day, Monday]
September 1, was arranged.

J. T. Joyce will be the-chief marshal
of the day with the following_aid^g
Harry Thomas, printer; G. H. Hec
rington, carpenter; B. F. BuffingtonJ
tailor; P. H. Hughes, iron and steel
worker; Joshua Brogounia, molder,
and M. F. O'Brien, bricklayer. The
parade will move iu three divisions.
WilliamHenderson will be chief of the
staff. The chief marshal will wear

old gold, and the chief of staff a red
sash.
..The procession will form in threedi-

visions, and each one will be under the j
direction of a marshal. The first di-
vision will form on Salem avenue,
south of Jefferson street, and will
composed of the unions of iron mold--;
ers, carpenters, and printers, with H.
0. Adams, of the printers' union, as.
marshal.
The second division will be com--

posed of Vigilant Fire Company, No>
1; Junior Hose Company, No. 2, and
Friendship Fire Company. No. 8.v
This division will form on Salem ave¬

nue, east of Jefferson street, and will
be under direction of T. D. Earheart
as marshal.
Th£^ird division wi'ti-have -fortryfl

marshal^ Patrick Lilas, ot the Amal¬
gamated Iron and Stcei Werks. It
will be made up of this association,
with the unions of tailors, brick-,
layers, painters and plasters'.
The procession will begin to form

at 8 o'clock in the morning and will.;
move at 9. The first division, headed
by(the machine works band, will move!
from the intersection of Jeffereon
street and Salem avenue to Campbell^
street, the second division falling in;
behind, thence down Campbell t6"l
Commerce, the thi.-d division headed
by the Roanoke City Band, following
the second. The procession will move
thence to Salem avenue, thence to-'
Jefferson street, up North Jefferson
to Shenandoah avenue, east to Com-'*>|
monwealth avenue, to Kimball, and
thence by the rolling mill and fur¬
naces to the picnic ground in Can's
Grove.
^Tbe grounds will be under the con¬
trol of a- committ"e of arrangements
of thirty, of which Mr. J. T. Joyce in
chairman. No intoxicating liquor/^will be sold and the best order will l/i'i
maintained. The committees
charge had not heard from the srr ',-
ers expected from New YorV it
night, and could not say deL.i:te!y
whether they will be heee or not.
There will be addresses ueyertheless.
His Honor Mayor Evans

vited to speak._-rftdoTiÄses will be de¬
livered by Jas. A. Pugh and J. S.
Curry of "the carpenters union, and
probably by representatives of other
unions.
The dancing pavilion will be un¬

der the management of Mr. William
Henderson and a corps of competent
assistants. The music will be fur¬
nished by the Machine Works Band.
There will be two foot raci-s, and

the winners will be awarded a roue-
wood pipe and a shavmg mug. The
prize for the three-legged race is a

gold pen. The winner of the greased,
pig race will be awarded the pi?. (The Rolling Mill and moulding
shop of the Bridge Works will shut-*
down for the day, and it is probable
that all the Bridge Works and Ma¬
chine Work«' will also shut down.

THE BOARD OF AUDI! KATION

Takes a II a ml In In vesilsatlnK the
New York Central Strike.

Albany, N. Y. Aug. 28..At a

memingof the State board of arbi¬
tration today the following mojhjn^
was ordered served upon Vice Presi
dent Webb and Master Workman
Lee:
Resolved, That in the judgment of

this board it is best to inquire into
the cause or causes of the controversy
growing out of differences between
the New York Central and Hudson
River Railroad Company and certain
of its employes, who ou and since the
8th instant' have gone on strike, and
that such inquiry be commenced in the
city of New York on Tiu_-day next at
10 a.m. at tush place as may here¬
after be designated.

It is requested that the pin^TcwHW""°"
the controversy be prepared with
their evidence to enable the board to d
proceed promptly at. the time named.
Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 28..The

strikers are becoming violent. Trouble
is reported in the second police pre¬
cinct, which covers the Central tricks
from Michigan to Elimii streets. Sev¬
eral non-union switchmen have been
stoned, and the railroad hospital and _

palace cars at East Buffalo contain
several who are severely injured.

Killed His Daughter.

Lol'isvillk, Ky., Aug, 28..Ace ;.

Madison, living near Brownsville, Ed-
monston county, shot and killed his
1G year old daughter last Saturday.
He had previously attempted her lifo.
No cause for the deed is known, ex¬

cept a settled hatred of the girl. Madi¬
son fled, but is purtsueda apd will J
probably be lynched when captureo.

16,000 Miners Oat. \
Möns, Belgium, Aug. 2?..In Bor-]p

ienage district today not legs than r

16,000 coal miners are out on strike, n

The movement gains strength day by |
day*

.

Weather Today.
Washington, Aug. 28..For Vte

ginia, light rain, slight'y cool, except
in southwest portion, stationary tern-1
perature.
Every new instrument sold bv The

-Tlobbie Music Co., Lynehburg, Va,,, is.
warranted for five years. They ara

agents for the world-renowned Knabe'
Pianos and the Estey Qr^&ns; alk^
Kranich & Bach and IS'ew England
Pianos, wbich aro Ü/st-clai» eood*.
HluBtrated caUdegaes mailtftt free
ojWn ftXJplicattoti.


